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Going into Tuesday night, Massachusetts residents had a pretty good idea of how most races would shake out. The Associated

Press declared Governor Charlie Baker and Senator Elizabeth Warren victors against their respective challengers within minutes

of the polls closing.

But there were still a few surprising results in Massachusetts, starting with Question 1, which was expected to be one of the tighter

contests decided Tuesday.

4 maps that show surprising results from Mass. races Tuesday
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Voters cast their ballots at the Community House in Rockport. (Joseph PREZIOSO/AFP/Getty Images)
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Only five communities in Mass. voted “yes” on controversial Question 1
The ballot measure would have set strict limits on the numbers of patients assigned to hospital nurses.

The overall result on that question was not a complete surprise, as polls indicated that most voters opposed the measure, but the

margin of victory was higher than reported in recent polling.

Get Today in Politics in your inbox:
A digest of the top political stories from the Globe, sent to your inbox Monday-Friday.

A Suffolk University/Boston Globe poll conducted just two weeks ago showed about 59 percent of respondents said they opposed

Question 1, while 32 percent supported it, and about 10 percent were undecided or did not answer.

On Tuesday, it appears the undecided crowd — and even some who were leaning toward “yes” — flocked to “no,” as statewide 70

percent of ballots cast opposed the measure, according to tallies as of Thursday morning.

Some communities have still not reported results, but most have, and they show the measure was approved in only one sizable

community, winning by a narrow margin in Northampton. Otherwise, only a few small communities in the western part of the

state and one on Martha’s Vineyard voted “yes.”
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Only five communities voted “no” on Question 3
Only five communities voted “no” on question 3, which upholds a law in Massachusetts barring discrimination against

transgender people in public spaces. And in each of those five communities, the “no” side won by less than 2 percentage points.

Polls prior to the election showed wide support for keeping the law on the books, with the most recent Suffolk/Globe poll finding

68 percent of respondents planned to vote “yes,” and 28 percent planned to vote “no.”
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No town voted “no” on question 2
Question 2 creates a commission that will work to overturn the Citizens United Supreme Court decision that loosened rules on

corporate and union money in politics. The October Suffolk/Globe poll found that 58 percent said they support the ballot

measure, compared with 26 percent who said they would vote against it. The idea is apparently popular with voters because it

carried every town that has submitted results.
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Governor Baker nearly won Boston
Republican Governor Charlie Baker trounced his Democratic challenger, Jay Gonzalez, across the state, carrying all but a few

communities, mostly in the Boston area and parts of Western Mass. But surprisingly, Baker was close to also winning a majority

of votes in the reliably liberal city of Boston. Gonzalez won in Boston with 50.7 percent of the vote to Baker’s 49.3 percent, a

difference of just about 3,000 votes, with 100 percent of precincts reporting. Compare that with 2014, when Democrat Martha

Coakley ran up big margins against Baker in Boston, winning 66 percent of the vote to Baker’s 30 percent.
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And another reminder that every vote counts
Away from the limelight, several local races around the state were decided by relatively slim margins. One glaring example was

the contest for the seventh and final seat on the Dukes County Commission on Martha’s Vineyard. That was decided by a mere

seven votes.

Matt Rocheleau of the Globe staff contributed to this report.
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Sharon high school principal placed on administrative leave
The action against Principal Jose Libano comes as the school investigates his actions regarding to the firing of a teacher charged

last month with indecent assault on a student.More

Julia Ruth Stevens, Babe Ruth’s last surviving child, dies at 102
The Stevens family announced the death of the baseball icon’s daughter on Facebook Saturday night.More

MATTHEW GILBERT | YOUR TV GPS
This week in watching: The fall of ‘Arrested Development,’ the return of ‘Billions,’ and the power of
punk
Globe TV critic Matthew Gilbert’s guide to the week ahead in television.More

CRHISTOPHER L. GASPER
Maybe we need to just let Kyrie be Kyrie and enjoy the ride
With Celtics star Kyrie Irving, the talent is undeniable, the temperament unpredictable. But that’s often just the way

it is with creative geniuses.More

Five Stop & Shop unions in southern New England authorize leaders to call strike
A fifth union is holding a membership meeting late Sunday afternoon in Connecticut to debate whether to authorize a

strike.More

JENEÉ OSTERHELDT | COMMENTARY
‘Text me when you get home.’ We shouldn’t have to say it. But we do
Women around the world say these same six words to their friends. The death of Jassy Correia is one of the many

reasons we have a safety roll call.More

In N.H., Bernie Sanders says now ‘Democratic candidates all across the board’ support his ideas
Speaking in New Hampshire for the first time since announcing his presidential bid, Bernie Sanders said the political

discussion among Democrats has shifted to the left. More

Six things to know about Michael Bennett, the newest Patriot
The defensive end is reportedly headed to Foxborough.More

Electric dreams: Boston to New York in a Tesla, for $99
A local company is offering commuters a new option for traveling from Boston to NYC — a $99 ride in a Tesla. More

As UMass makes a big bet on online education, rivals offer words of caution
Many public universities have faced significant challenges in recruiting students, ensuring quality, and managing

costs — and the efforts have ended quietly.More
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As the Marathon nears, Newton’s hills come alive
How four awful hills, two bathrooms, and a quiet carriage road turned Newton into a marathon-training mecca.More

PETER ABRAHAM
Red Sox have a plan in place to help starting rotation succeed
Rick Porcello, Nate Eovaldi, David Price, and Chris Sale were held out the first two weeks of Grapefruit League games

to ensure they recovered from the playoffs.More

‘SNL’ tackles R. Kelly sex assault accusations with parody of CBS interview, Pete Davidson
monologue
Leslie Jones played Gayle King and Kenan Thompson played R. Kelly in a recreation of this week’s tense television

interview.More
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